
 
 
NUMBERS 13 & 14 
 
Summer Series:  
Hopefully you’ve already seen the question(s) for this year. If your leader has shared it with you 
have a look at it together on your phone & load it onto your home screen. This is probably the 
easiest way to share it. The multiple choice will in some ways make it an easy ask. 

In Pairs. Spend 5-10 minutes thinking through your social networks- family, work, school, sport, 
neighbours etc. Share the names of 3 whom you could do the Survey with and pray for them 
together. Try one this week! 

 
1. As you READ NUM 13:1-3 & 13: 26-14:10 notice the 2 reports given about the land. What 

objective info did the spies gather & what opinions did they offer? 
 

• How would you describe the main problem here? (ie Is the problem the majority report or 
the reaction of the people to that report? Note- only use as a prompt this if needed)  

 
• Two reports were given but the people hear the negative one & blame God. What things 

can we learn from this about sinful human nature? 
 
• Knowing the tendency of the sinful heart what might you have done if you were one of the 

spies & had some doubts? 
 
• Where does fear commonly show itself in the Christian life? 

 
2. As you READ NUMBERS 14:11-25 try to find out: What is it here that most infuriates God 

and how does His final decision compare with His initial reaction? 
 

• There are different levels to this sin. It presents as fear but the real cause is doubt. Knowing 
that we’re often filled with doubts what’s your honest response to God’s fury here?  
 

• Consider the interaction of Moses with God. What various things does he do in turning 
away God’s anger? Why does this interaction seem strange to us? 
 

Since He knows the end from the beginning, it seems strange to us that God appears to change 
His mind! This is called “anthropomorphism”- the attributing to God of human traits to demonstrate 
an important truth- often about prayer.  
 

• Since Moses’ role is fulfilled by Jesus how does this episode encourage us?  



 
3. IN PAIRS: How might doubt show itself in the following areas which you considered last 

week?  
 

o Relationship conflict 
o Serving in ministry 
o Evangelism 
o Giving 
 

• Do you normally think of doubt as sin? What sorts of things can we do to address our 
doubts? 

 


